








































 
 
 
Jefferson Health 
308 N. Haddon Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 

• This evaluation is based on the requirements of the current New Jersey Uniform 
Construction Code (NJUCC); the New Jersey Edition of the 2015 International Building 
Code (NJIBC) which was the code in effect at the time the facility was established; the 
Borough of Haddonfield Municipal Ordnances and the Borough of Haddonfield Planning 
Board Resolution SPR2018-02 approved June 5, 2018. 

 

In New Jersey, the number of parking spaces required for any building, based on its use, is 
determined by ordinance. These ordinances are established either at the municipal or county 
level depending on the location in the state and are enforced through zoning and planning 
requirements.  

Once the number of spaces is established by ordinance, the New Jersey Uniform Construction 
Code, through its adopted standard, the International Building Code (IBC), specifies what 
percentage of those spaces must be barrier free and provides the details for designing and 
constructing those spaces. Additional requirements for barrier free spaces may also be 
established as part of municipal ordinances. 

Haddonfield’s Ordinance at Section 135-86 B (2.2) notes that for nonresidential uses in D1, D2, 
D3 and D4 Zones (Jefferson Health is in Zone D-2), off-street parking shall be provided at a rate 
of three parking spaces per 1,000 square feet. And at Section 135-86 B (3) requires parking 
spaces for the handicapped shall be provided as required in P.L. 1975, c. 221 (N.J.S.A. 52:32-11 
et seq.). That statute is a general statement which requires all State, county, and local boards to 
ensure that parking spaces for handicapped persons are provided in all parking facilities under 
the jurisdiction of the State or any such board, body, or parking authority. 

In the case of the Jefferson Health Facility (which is approx. 2000sf), the ordinance would 
require 6 parking spaces total. Of these, the number of barrier free spaces required would be 
determined by following Table 1106.1 of the International Building Code (IBC) which is the 
standard referenced by the New Jersey Uniform Construction Code. That table states that 
where 1 to 25 spaces are provided, 1 space would be required to be accessible. 

It is the requirements of 135-86 (B) 2.2, that were addressed in the waiver application filed by 
the owner of the building in March of 2018 and subsequently agreed to and relief from granted 
by the Borough of Haddonfield Planning Board Resolution SPR2018-02 approved June 5, 2018. 
 



In the documentation for Resolution SPR2018-02, while a medical office was not specifically 
noted, a restaurant and retail space (which are high-volume uses with regard to parking and 
which would also require barrier free parking accommodations) are noted and were allowed 
under the resolution without providing any general parking or barrier free parking. 
 
As to the question of whether Haddonfield Planning Board Resolution SPR2018-02 would apply 
to a medical office use at this location, it should be noted that the Borough of Haddonfield 
zoning ordinance is not specific as to the use of office space at the Zone D2 location in question.  

Figure D: General Zoning District Requirements (shown below) notes the types of uses that are 
allowable in a D-2 zone. Those shown as General use and Ground use are Commercial (COM), 
Office (OFF), Residential (RES), and Personal Services (Types PSI, PSII, PSIII).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Although the Commercial, Residential and PS (I, II, III) uses are listed, detailled and defined 

under Section 135-10 of the ordinnance, Office (OFF) is not specifically defined.  There are 

separate definitions for Business Office and Professional Office (which includes medical offices), 

but no general definition for Office . Since Office is shown as a generally permitted use, one 

could draw the conclusion that either a business office or professional office would be in that 

category and would be permitted in the D2 zone and that if that is the case, a medical office 

should and would have been considered by the Haddonfield Planning Board when granting 

Resolution SPR2018-02.           

 
In this matter, it is important to note that Haddonfield’s ordinance at Section 135-4 Compliance 
Required, states that,  all applicable requirements (of the borough’s ordinance) shall be met at 
the first time of erection, enlargement, alteration, moving or change in use of a structure and 
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shall apply to the entire structure or structures, whether or not the entire structure or 
structures were involved in the erection, enlargement, alteration, moving or change in use. 
 

The New Jersey Uniform Construction Code (NJUCC) also clearly establishes that it is the 
responsibility of local officials to enforce not only the construction codes but also to enforce 
any local, county, state or federal approvals that must be met before any construction or 
occupancy of a building can take place. These are commonly referred to as prior approvals and 
include approvals for such things as curb cuts; zoning requirements such as setbacks, lot 
coverage, and parking; zoning and planning board variances and waivers; flood zone 
requirement; etc.  

In the New Jersey Uniform Construction Code 

At N.J.A.C. 5:23-4.5 - (h) Duties of construction officials, it states that:  

1.The construction official shall enforce the regulations and:  

ii. Review all applications for completeness as to form and for verification of prior 

approvals. He may request additional documentation concerning prior approvals 

whenever it is deemed necessary. 

At 5:23-2.15 - Construction permits application, it states that: 

(a) 5. A statement that all required State, county, and local prior approvals have been 

given, including such certifications as the construction official may require; 

And at 5:23-2.24 - Conditions of certificate of occupancy , it notes that: 

(a)Certificate of occupancy shall be conditioned upon the following:  

1.That the completed project meets the conditions of the construction permit, and all 

prior approvals and has been done substantially in accordance with the code and with 

those portions of the plans and specifications controlled by the code. 

 

These three sections of the NJUCC are intended to ensure that an individual or entity, reaching 

the end of a project, and having spent considerable time and cost does not suddenly find 

themselves with a non-conforming, unoccupiable or unusable building or space within a 

building and be forced to spend additional time and monies to rectify the problem. 

Under the requirements of the NJUCC, any time there is a change of tenant or change in the use 

of a building space, an application must be filed with the municipal building department for 

review. In the case of the Jefferson Health Medical Offices, that application was submitted, and 



the fact that they received plan review approval and all the permits required to construct and 

fit out the facility currently occupying the structure at 308-312 Haddon Ave. infers that the 

construction office in Haddonfield reviewed all of the prior approvals, including the Haddonfield 

Planning Board Resolution SPR2018-02 and verified that the requirements of those prior 

approvals were met by the applicant and were still applicable. 

The Borough of Haddonfield Construction Official, who’s responsibility it was to check for and 
verify that all prior approvals were met, was required to have checked and reviewed the 
resolution by the Haddonfield Planning Board which granted a waiver for zero parking for this 
site as part of the required procedure for granting permits and occupancy of the facility. If he 
had any questions regarding the validity of this waiver based on the intended use of the 
building by Jefferson Health, those issues were required to be settled prior to him issuing the 
permits for the fit-out and before issuing a Certificate of Occupancy.  

The fact that he issued the permits, that his office monitored and inspected the construction 
and ultimately that he issued a Certificate of Occupancy for this use would mean that he saw no 
problem with the Planning Board waiver and had no questions regarding its applicability for the 
project.     

As shown, any questions regarding requirements for general parking and barrier free parking 

should have been resolved prior to permits, construction, and occupancy of the facility, which 

has now been in operation for over 18 months.  

To require additional parking or barrier free parking at this late date goes against the intent of 

the applicable NJUCC regulations and is punitive to the facility who constructed and occupied 

the structure in good faith having followed all NJUCC and local procedures. 

 

 

 
 
 
David B. Uhaze, RA 
Date:     January 31, 2021 
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